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Zeltiq coolsculpting destroys fat cells
through a process called cryolipolysis
which targets, cools, then eliminates fat
cells without damage to neighboring tissue.
This FDA approved procedure treats fat
bulges resistant to diet and exercise.
Coolsculpting is idealfor love handles,
abdominal fat, and back fat. This non-
invasive procedure is exceptionally safe
and there is minimal down time.

Approved by the FDA for cosmetic use.
BOTOX is used to inhibit muscle
movement, This prevents the wrinkling
of the skin in those areas treated. Botox
can last for a period of 3-6 months.
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ULTRA PLUS XC

Smooth away moderate to severb
wrinkles and add volume to the face.
especially around the nose and the
mouth. The result is instantaneous,
producing a natural look.

BELOTERo'
The versatility of the product makes it
strong enough to handle deep wrinkles
yet is soft enough to treat more delicate
areas such as vertical lip lines.
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A new generation of injectable gel filler
which offers immediate, longer lasting
results. Developed for its durability and
longevity. This procedure works best for
smile lines, folds, around the mouth , and
forehead lines.
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Melasma Treatment
Laser tdring is the clinical application of
laser energy to reduce visible skin
pigmentation. Laser toning also improves
the texture and unevenness of the skin,
as well as reducing pore size. Multiple
treatments recommended.

Jumpstart the rejuvenation process and add
your platelet rich plasma to your Dermapen
procedure. lt is a fractional micro-needling
device for skin rejuvenation. lt improves skin
texture, evenness, wrinkles, and scars with
minimal downtime.

EX I L I S Forskin rightening

Exilis uses safe and sophisticated thermal
energy to induce positive changes in your
skin and body. This treatment reduces
wrinkles, tightens skin, and provides
effective body contouring with no pain and
no downtime. lt is scientifically proven,
FDA approved, and clinically tested. A
series of 4 treatments is recommended.

Laser Hair Removal
Laser hair removal is the permanent
reduction of hair growth. lt uses'light
energy to destroy hair follicles. Multiple
treatments are needed for optimal



OC Vein
Experienced, Affordoble, ond Effective!

Free Vein Evaluations!

Spider Vein Therapy ,

Sclerotherapy is used to treat unsightly
spider veins. A tiny needle is used to
inject the veins with a medication that
results in destroying the veins, making
them no longer visible.

Endovenous Laser Ablation
Endovenous Laser Ablation is used to
treat varicose veins. A small laser fiber is

inserted, through a needle stick in the
skin, into the damaged vein. Pulses of
light are delivered inside the vein, which
causes the vein to collapse and seal shut.
This treatment is FDA approved and
done in office under local anesthesia.
Patients return to normal activiry right
away with minimal discomfort.
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VEIN CENTER
Feel Beoutiful. Feel Confident.

A. Thomas Parsa, M.D.
Mubina Siddiqui, NP

We accept Care Credit with no interest
financing for 6 or 12 months.

Day Hours

Complimentary Consu

Located in the Brea Center
2866 E. lmperial Highway
Brea, CA9282l

We Are Pleosed to Offer:
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